April 2022
New slet ter
Boot sOn The Ground
May 11t h Scholarship Banquet
The Republican Professional Women of St. Tammany will award two $2,000 scholarships to St.
Tammany college-bound female graduates. A banquet will be held on Wednesday, May 11th at Maison
Laffite in Mandeville, 402 Laffite Street. Senator Beth Mizell will serve as our guest speaker. Cocktails
(cash bar) begin at 6:00 p.m. followed by a Bechac Four Course Plated Dinner with salad, shrimp
bisque, and a choice of Gulf fish or chicken, plus white chocolate bread pudding Chantilly.
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Liz Raymond

May 4th

Kelly Camp

May 12th

Pam Fer guson

May 30th

We will continue taking
payments for dinner meetings
and other events with our
electronic payment system,
Square. There is a service
charge of $2 per transaction.

Please remember an RSVP to
our meeting obligates you to
pay for the meal even if you
are unable to attend.
However if you cancel the

morning of the meeting
you will not be charged.

"The t rouble w it h our Liberal friends is
not t hat t hey are ignorant ; it 's just t hat
t hey know so much t hat isn't so."
Ronald Reagan
" How m an y legs does a dog h ave if you
call h is t ail a leg? Fou r . Sayin g t h at a t ail
is a leg doesn't m ake it a leg."
Abr ah am Lin coln

Add these dates to your calendar

May 11: Scholarship Banquet at Maison Lafitte featuring
Senator Beth Mizell.

June 1: June Monthly Meeting. Bosco's Italian Cafe
July 6: RPWST Social Gathering. The Firehouse,
Covington

Thank You for Your Suppor t

RPWST Officer s and Chair women 2022
President

Brandy Morris

brangibboney@gmail.com

1st Vice President

Daphney Misuraca

daphnemisuraca@bellsouth.net

2nd Vice President / Membership Laurie Pennison

laurie@pennisonlaw.com

Treasurer

Pat Farris

patfarris1@gmail.com

Recording Secret ary
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Standing Committees:
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Campaign
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New slet ter
NFRW/ LFRW Aw ards

Susan Strain, Kristy Thomas

susanstrain58@gmail.com

Kelly Camp
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Shawn Pittman, Robin Pringle knoepsn@gmail.com
Jennifer Carignan
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Tracy Krieger, Mary Smith
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Cris Fontenot, Tracy Krieger
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Susan Strain

susanstrain58@gmail.com

Addit ional Commit tees: Community Involvement, Fundraising (Festival of Trees),
Military

RPWST Business Meeting Minutes ? Apr il 6, 2022
Beau Chene Countr y Club
Call to Order and Welcome: After a brief social, President Brandy Morris called the meeting to
order at 7:00 p.m.
Prayer and Pledge: Cris Fontenot led us in our prayer, and Donna Deano led us in our pledge.
Welcomed Our Elected Officials and Guest s
Brandy Morris, President, welcomed the following officials and guests:
Leah Long, Regional Representative for U.S. Senator John Kennedy; Stephen Moore, Political
Director for U.S. Senator Kennedy; Rustin Legendre, Regional Director for U.S. Congressman Steve
Scalise; Donna Dardar representing Erick Skrmetta, LA Public Service Commissioner; John
Schroeder, State Treasurer; Kathy Stewart, Director of Governmental Affairs (State Treasurer
Office); State Representative Mark Wright (District 77); Mike Strain, State Commissioner of
Agriculture and Forestry; Parish Clerk of Court, Melissa Henry; Wensel Conroy, Office of Parish
Clerk of Court; Maureen O?Brien, St. Tammany Parish Council (District 10) and RPEC member;
Clayton Rache, Young Republicans of St. Tammany; and Laura Huber, Concerned Women of
America.

Legislat ive Update ? Jennifer Carignan
Jennifer encouraged all to take personal responsibility to learn of current bills being filed. The
March 2022 RPWST Newsletter lists several web links that can help you become familiar with
these legislative bills. For example, know how to subscribe to legislative alerts by accessing:
Louisiana State Legislature
A few notable bills to read and learn are Fairness in Women?s Sports, LA Checkbook for School
Systems, Educational Savings Account (EAS), and a transportation bill sponsored by State
Representative Mark Wright.

Approval of February 2022 Minutes: Meeting minutes were published in the March 2022 RPWST
newsletter. Susan Strain motioned to accept the meeting minutes, and Tracy Krieger second the
motion.
Treasury Report : Pat Farris, Treasurer, provided the current treasury report with an accounting of
our financial information. If you would like a copy of this report, please contact Pat Farris.
Membership Report : Pat Farris reported for Laurie Pennison, 2nd Vice President, the current
membership: 36 full members and 15 associate members. Four new members joined in March,
three new members joined in February, and three new members joined this evening.
Unfinished Business: RPWST is still looking for candidates to be nominated as Corresponding
Secretary. If you are interested in this position, please contact Brandy Morris.

Guest Speakers
Daphne Misuraca presented St ate Treasurer John Schroder?s bio and int roduced Schroder as
our first guest speaker.
St ate Financial Officers Foundat ion (SFOF):
John Schroder explained how President Biden?s Environment, Social, and Governance (ESG)
initiatives are damaging American consumers and producers. By joining the SFOF as Policy Chair,
Schroder is leading the support of policies that expand energy production and focus on
investments in American energy. We must protect the U.S. economy and not depend on foreign
energy resources. The Russian war with Ukraine did not much affect Louisiana, and our state is in
a good position to help meet the demands of clean natural energy.
Corporate America vs. Government: Corporate America will step up when the Government
cannot perform, and they are considered enemies to the USA. Our government has the obligation
to protect the American people from corporate abuses. Corporate America is putting states out
of business including Louisiana. Anti-Louisiana businesses exist, and we should only invest in
friendlier industries.
The SFOF (State Financial Officer Foundation) sent a letter to President Biden rejecting ESG
(Environmental Social Government) initiatives and outlining concerns in hopes to protect
American businesses and energy productivity.
Unclaimed Propert y Program: Louisiana Unclaimed Property Program is successful and has
already returned millions of dollars to residents during the first full fiscal year. Residents can go to
Treasurer?s Office web site to see if there are unclaimed funds or assets to claim:
https:// louisiana.findyourunclaimedproperty.com/

Schroder briefed the figures of federal ?rainy day?funds in Louisiana including $63B received for
the pandemic. The Treasurer office will continue to transfer government funds to business
practices
.
Infrastructure: Treasurer office understands infrastructure is different everywhere and the
priorities of where funds should be dispersed. W ith the help of state and local departments,
there is lots of funds to spend in the next two years to improve infrastructure
.
Finally, Schroder stated we can work hard in the next two years for the legislature to send a
strong message to the Governor. We live in a conservative state, we have suffered from the past
Republican legislature, and now have the majority in the house. Notable quotes of
encouragement: ?learn to object and live to fight another day?and ?fight for and live to fight the
next fight?.

Daphne Misuraca presented LA Commissioner of Agricult ure and Forest ry Mike St rain?s bio and
int roduced our second guest speaker.
Strain reminded us how the USA was respected while President Trump was in office when he
signed the Fair-Trade Agreement and led us to having the highest employment in years. Now our
country is facing:
1. President Biden contradicts the USA?s employment status by stating inaccurate
percentages of job growth.
2. Russia and China knew the West was weak under Biden?s presidency and knew to invade
Ukraine.
3. Inflation causing the cost of oil and gas not to go down any time soon. In addition, one
cannot get a permit on any federal property to pump for oil.
Americans are fed up with the Biden Administration policies, which leads Americans to be
motivated to vote!
Louisianians pay for taxes on inheritance, capital gains, etc. Allocate the investment funds to keep
Louisiana businesses alive. Louisiana has tremendous opportunity in voting to help:
1. Increase efficiency in production.
2. Rely on our own minerals such as potassium; no dependency on oil - we can be dominant!
3. On a national level, be independent in our economy in business, capitalism, and continue to
work hard.
4. We must invest in infrastructure.
5. Louisiana legislature is in session ? you can watch it live and educate yourself by reading
the legislative bills

Quest ion and Answer Session
1. Is China buying Louisiana land? Yes, and this is a concern. Out of four companies that own
80% of beef companies, two are foreign countries.
2. Smithfield?s is the name of one of the largest meat vendors here in the USA and it is China
owned.
St ate Represent at ive Mark Wright (Dist rict 77) ?
Representative Wright briefed us on a couple of historic vetoed bills regarding transgender and
constitutional convention.
Our Republican Legislature, with the help of three No Party Representatives, defied history on
Tuesday, March 29th by overriding the Governor?s veto of the House and Senate redistricting
maps for our Congressional Districts. We made history because it has been 31 years since this has
happened!
The vote was 72-31 in the House, which was more than the 2/ 3rds needed to do so. There were
three unaffiliated Representatives who voted with the Republicans. They were Representative
Roy Daryl Adams of Jackson, Joe Marino of Gretna and Melinda W hite of Bogalusa.

The Senate vote was 27-11 along party lines. The vote was 72-31 in the House, which was more
than the two-thirds needed to do so. There were three unaffiliated Representatives who voted
with the Republicans. They were State Representatives Roy Daryl Adams of Jackson, Joseph
Marino of Gretna, and Malinda W hite of Bogalusa
.
Brandi Morris asked to send letters of support to your legislature regarding State Senator Beth
Mizell?s authored bill: SB 44 - provides for the Fairness in Women?s Sports Act relative to a
school's ability to offer equal opportunities to each student to participate in team sporting events
on an equal basis.
Connie Bernard, East Baton Rouge Parish School Board (Dist rict 8) - American Innovat ion and
Choice Online Act (S 2922)
Connie Bernard discussed Bill S2922 that will help remedy Big Tech?s harmful actions to small
businesses and U.S. citizens:
1. Biasing search results in favor of dominant firms.
2. Misusing a business?data against them.
3. Preventing other company?s products and services from operating within their platforms.
Connie requested we contact our congressional representatives and ask for their support on Bill
S2922 as well as accessing https:// www.antitrustday.org to send our support to the bill. Another
method of being proactive in your community is to run for School Board in your district and voice
your concerns.

New Business
RPWST ? Updated Cancellat ion Policy (First Vice President , Daphne Misuraca):
Daphne requested cancellation of RSVPs to business meetings and special events be made one
week in advance of dates. Cancellation deadline will help alleviate being charged for meals after
confirming headcount by the vendor?s deadline date.
RPWST Scholarship Banquet (Tracy Krieger):
Tracy reminded the Scholarship Banquet is on 5/ 11/ 22 and applications are due 4/ 8/ 22. Two
scholarships will be awarded, and tickets are available to purchase. If you are interested in helping
the Scholarship committee, please contact Brandy Morris.
Maureen O?Brien, St . Tammany Parish Council (Dist rict 10)
Maureen reminded that the St. Tammany Parish Council will be voting to accept Parish President?s
Mike Cooper?s proposed 6-month St. Tammany residential rezoning moratorium for large
high-density development. Voting is scheduled for Thursday, 4/ 7/ 22.

Janene Dunaw ay, President of Washington Parish, RWC
Janene announced Congresswoman Julie Letlow will be guest speaker at the Washington Parish
Republican Women meeting on Wednesday, 4/ 13/ 22 in Bogalusa.

Upcoming Event s:
LA GOP Elephant Stomp is scheduled for April 10 and 11
RPWST Scholarship Banquet will be May 11th
Victory 2022 will be held in Lafayette, LA in the CajunDome & Convention Center on 6/ 24-25. You
can register at website: https:// www.lagop.com/ victory2022#

The meet ing w as adjourned at 8:45 p.m.

Please visit our website. St. Tammany Republican Groups
Visit us on Facebook: https:// www.facebook.com/ RPWST.Louisiana
Visit us on Instagram: https:// www.instagram.com/ rpwst_la/ ?hl=en

Respectfully submitted,
Nelly Pulido, Recording Secretary

Apr ilPhotoswithJohnandMike

Constitutional Cor ner :
LIFE
by Jennifer Carignan

Somet hing is in t he w ater in Baton Rouge. It must have been there at the beginning of the session or at one of
those workshops just prior to the beginning of session sponsored by large special interest groups whose name we would all
recognize. The illness has infected many of the legislators, causing odd symptoms, but so far it doesn?t appear to be spreading as
only those that drank the water are affected.
Symptoms include sudden confusion and a strange tendency to expound on the principals of the opposing political party in
committee. It appears to have lowered inhibitions, as many legislators appear to forget the public could be watching the committee
hearings, while they converse together regarding other bills.
Those not suffering from this odd syndrome are often silent, or sometimes offering a few quiet questions, clearly trying to determine
what to do. This leaves a Good Republican Woman in the same position. W hat should you do?
My suggestion is to go back to our core values. We believe in Libert y and Limited Government , Individual Responsibilit y, Financial
Account abilit y, and Equalit y of Opport unit y. This means that if a piece of legislation does not achieve or further these values, we
should oppose it. End of story. Our responsibility is to speak up, call, email and hold our elected officials accountable to each of these
values. I suggest that this month you plan to do the following. Watch at least 5 committee hearings (or the part that contains a bill you
care about). Here are a few suggestions:
Libert y and Limited Government - HB 12- Termination of Emergency Declaration HB 37-Constitutional Carry, HB 185-Expressive
Activities -to require educational institutions (post-secondary) to prohibit ?student-on-student discriminatory-harassment?of student
expression. (SeeFIRE), HB 623- Law Enforcement- Hospital Notification of Law Enforcement of the release of certain persons.
Individual Responsibilit y- HB 53- Proposed Constitutional Amendment Bodily Autonomy, HB 672- eliminates asset forfeiture.
Financial Account abilit y- HB 29- Requires a minimum of 50% of all nonrecurring state revenues be applied to unfunded accrued
liability of certain state retirement systems HB 31 (similar but constitutional amendment and not a percentage).
Equalit y of Opport unit y- HB 792- an Education Literacy Bill, HB 900- Relative to complaints regarding government service. (Great
bill)
W hatever legislation you choose to get behind, examine it closely. Consider the long-term consequences, and whether it truly lines
up with our values. Then call and email the author, share your thoughts with them. Let your friends know, rally support/ opposition
and be active. You can make a difference. If you need help? I am happy to walk this exciting journey with you!!
If you read my article last month you know how to subscribe to committee hearing notifications. Please, if you haven?t subscribed yet?
Do so right now. A Good Republican Woman is in t he know, she is AWARE, She WATCHES, and can tell ot hers w hat is happening.
W hen you see a bill come up that you are excited about? (or mad, that works too) watch the committee. If you want to be a GREAT
Republican Woman, email the committee members about the bill the day before, tell them how you feel ? This is democracy in
action!!! This is how we steer this great ship back on course, slowly little by little we remind each legislator that we are watching.
Ok, it is up to you now. Are you a Republican Woman, a Good Republican Woman, or w ill you be a Great Republican Woman?

Featur ing our
Guest Speaker :
Senator Beth Mizell
Senator Beth Mizell is the State Senator for District 12 and serves as the President Pro
Tempore of the Senate. She is a mother, grandmother, businesswoman and cattle rancher
who lives in Franklinton.
In the Senate, Beth serves on the Senate Committee on Education, Senate Committee on
Retirement, Senate Committee on Health & Welfare, Senate Judiciary C Committee, Senate
Select Committee on Women and Children, Joint Legislative Committee on the Budget,
Legislative Audit Advisory Council and Legislative Budgetary Control Council.
She is active in a number of organizations, including: the First Baptist Church of Franklinton,
Republican Women of Franklinton and the Louisiana Cattlemen?s Association. She has also
been an active Court Appointed Special Advocate (CASA) for 15 years.
Beth is a lifelong resident of the Northshore and has been a successful business owner for
30 years, spending her career in early childhood education and development. She and her
late husband, Bob, have two children and seven grandchildren.

Please join our Nort hshore Republican Clubs as
we honor t hose w ho have served our communit y
and represent t he values of Lincoln and Reagan

Event Infor mation
Republican activists from across Louisiana will
gather in Lafayette on June 24t h - 25t h at the
CAJUNDOME & Convention Center for the
biggest event of the year -- Victory 2022.

Join us for breakout
sessions t hat include :
-

-

Defeating mandates
Organizing your precinct
Eliminating critical race
theory from our schools and
public funded universities.
Maintaining election integrity

Support ing our veterans

Confirmed Speakers so far:?
-

Congressman Clay Higgins
Lieutenant Governor Billy Nungesser
Secretary of State Kyle Ardoin
Attorney General Jeff Landry
Treasurer John Schroder
Insurance Commissioner Jim
Donelon
NFRW President Eileen Sobjack
We will be announcing
additional speakers soon.?

To r egist er visit : h t t ps:/ / w w w.lagop.com / vict or y2022

